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Next generation sequencingDue to the advent of the so-called Next-Generation Sequencing (NGS) technologies the amount of monetary
and temporal resources for whole-genome sequencing has been reduced by several orders of magnitude.
Sequence reads can be assembled either by anchoring them directly onto an available reference genome
(classical reference assembly), or can be concatenated by overlap (de novo assembly). The latter strategy is
preferable because it tends to maintain the architecture of the genome sequence the however, depending on
the NGS platform used, the shortness of read lengths cause tremendous problems the in the subsequent
genome assembly phase, impeding closing of the entire genome sequence. To address the problem, we
developed a multi-pronged hybrid de novo strategy combining De Bruijn graph and Overlap-Layout-
Consensus methods, which was used to assemble from short reads the entire genome of Corynebacterium
pseudotuberculosis strain I19, a bacterium with immense importance in veterinary medicine that causes
Caseous Lymphadenitis in ruminants, principally ovines and caprines. Brieﬂy, contigs were assembled de novo
from the short reads and were only oriented using a reference genome by anchoring. Remaining gaps were
closed using iterative anchoring of short reads by craning to gap ﬂanks. Finally, we compare the genome
sequence assembled using our hybrid strategy to a classical reference assembly using the same data as input
and show that with the availability of a reference genome, it pays off to use the hybrid de novo strategy, rather
than a classical reference assembly, because more genome sequences are preserved using the former.rﬁsmo de DNA, Universidade
elém-PA, Brazil. Tel.: +55 91
-NC-ND license.© 2011 Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
The so-called Next-Generation Sequencing (NGS) technologies
which have, since 2005, provided an alternative to nucleic acid
sequencing by the Sanger method, are becoming ever more accessible
and, thus, increasingly prevalent. The advantages inherent to NGS,
namely, high-throughput, relatively low running cost, speed and ease
of library construction have allowed genomics to blossom as a feasible
analytical science (Sanger et al., 1977; Mardis, 2008).
Currently available NGS platforms Illumina (Genome Analyzer),
SOLiD (Life Technologies) and 454 GS FLX (Roche), generate, through
their massively-parallel architectures, several millions of short reads
per run (around 330 bp for the 454 GS FLX; 50 to 100 bp for the
Illumina and SOLiD platforms), which translates into a quantity ofdata in the order of Gigabases, usually enough to cover a bacterial
genome several-fold (Mardis, 2008; Shendure and Ji, 2008;).
In spite of its obvious advantages for whole genome sequencing
compared to the traditional Sanger method, NGS technologies,
however, present a few drawbacks. The small size of each sequence
read means that achieving a contiguous sequence to generate a
consensus is harder. Furthermore, because of the culture-independent
way in which NGS libraries are constructed, physical genome
mapping is impossible, which brings challenges to reconstructing
the genome ab initio. Also, compared to the Sangermethod, NGS reads
present lower quality scores for certain bases within each read. These
issues have been mitigated with the power of bioinformatics through
the development of novel algorithms and tools, which however,
demand pipeline parameterization almost tailored to the needs of
each genome, as well as novel tools for scaffold assembly, visualiza-
tion, and editing (Shendure and Ji, 2008).
The advancement of microbial genomics would be fostered by the
fast assembly of a prokaryote genome using a single NGS platform and
without the need of extensive or time-consuming benchwork. Despite
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expensive, and until now, the de novo assemblies of bacterial genomes
have either depended on using data generated by more than one NGS
platform, or extensive benchwork to close gaps between contigs. This
has been the case because currently available bioinformatics pipelines
for de novo genome assembly can only generate contigs of a limited
size when using short reads as an input (Metzker et al., 2009).
Oneof themost usedmethodologies fordenovoassembly isOverlap-
Layout-Consensus (OLC), in which a graph is drawn up with each node
representing a read and weighted edges connect overlapping reads
(Miller et al., 2010). The OLC approach is based on a Hamiltonian path,
which is a path that passes through each vertex (node) only once, using
all the reads. The only two widely-available computer programs which
useOLC to assemble genomes from short reads are Edena (Hernandez et
al., 2008) and Shorty (Hossain et al., 2009).Denovo assembly can also be
achieved through a De Bruijn graph (DBG). In this approach the reads
are decomposed into k-mers and aDe Bruijn graph is constructedwhere
each node represents a kmer and edges represent kmer overlaps,
however, following an Eulerian path in which edges, but not nodes, are
traversed only once (Miller et al., 2010).
Computer programs which use DBG to assemble genomes from
short reads are EULER-SR (Chaisson et al., 2009), SOAPdenovo (Li et
al., 2010), AllPaths (Butler et al., 2008), ABySS (Simpson et al., 2009),
Velvet (Zerbino and Birney, 2008; Zerbino et al., 2009), the latter
being the only amongst these that can use as input Colour Space data,
rather than sequences (Miller et al., 2010).
We have hereby managed to assemble the entire genome sequence
of Corynebacterium pseudotuberculosis strain I19, using as input short
25 bp-long mate paired reads generated by the SOLiD v2 platform (Life
Technologies) by using a multi-pronged approach involving contig
assembly by Velvet and Edena followed by contig ordering based on a
publically-available genome sequence. Remaining gaps were closed
using iterative anchoring of short reads by craning to gap ﬂanks.
In order to demonstrate the beneﬁts of such a hybrid assembly
strategy over a direct reference assembly, we compare thewhole genome
architecture of C. pseudotuberculosis strain I19 assembled using a classical
direct reference approach and the hybrid strategy described in this study.
C. pseudotuberculosis is a bacterial species with immense impor-
tance in veterinary medicine, being the aetiological agent of Caseous
Lymphadenitis in ruminants, principally ovines and caprines, causing
great economic losses, taking into consideration that large pro-
portions of herds are infected (Williamson, 2001).
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Genome sequencing
C. pseudotuberculosis strain I19 was kindly provided by Prof. Nahum
Shpigel, having been isolated from a bovine host in Israel. Full genome
sequencing was carried out using the SOLiD platform (Life Technologies)
using amate-paired librarywith a distance of 1500 bpbetweeneach read.
2.2. Genome assembly
The genome of C. pseudotuberculosis strain I19was assembled twice,
once using a classical reference assembly, and once using a hybrid de
novo assembly. This latter de novo strategy for genome assembly carried
out in three distinct and contiguous steps comprising 1) a de novo
generation of contigs (Fig. 1A); 2) ordering of the de novo contigs
generatedand their concatenation into supercontigs (Fig. 1B); 3) closing
of the remaining gaps using a de novo iterative approach (Fig. 1C).
2.2.1. Classical reference genome assembly
Filtered short reads were used for direct colour space alignment to
the publically-available C. pseudotuberculosis FRC41 genome sequence(NCBI accession number CP002097) using the CLCBio Genomics
Workbench 4.0.2 (http://www.clcbio.com).
2.2.2. Hybrid de novo assembly
2.2.2.1. Hybrid de novo contig generation step. Prior to assembly, base
calling was carried out using the SOLiD Accuracy Enhancement Tool
(SAET) (Life Technologies) and the corrected reads were then
submitted to a quality ﬁlter using a script developed by Life
Technologies. Reads presenting a median Phred quality less than 20
were not used (Ewing and Green, 1998).
Short reads generated by the SOLiD platformwere used as input for
genomeassembly using Velvet (Zerbino and Birney, 2008; Zerbino et al.,
2009) in conjunction with a de novo assembly pipeline, version 1,
developed by Life Technologies, conﬁgured with the following param-
eters: exp_cov=auto; cov_cutoff=10; kmer (hash length)=17;
insert_length=1500. The same input data was also used in parallel
for contig assembly using OLC-based software Edena (Hernandez et al.,
2008) conﬁgured in the “strict” mode with the following parameters:
minimum size of overlaps=19 and minimum overlap cutoff=17. In
order to be used as input for the Edena software, ﬁles containing the
short reads in Colour Space were concatenated and converted to DNA
sequence using the EncodeFasta script, developed by Life Technologies.
2.2.2.2. Ordering of contigs and generation of supercontigs. The order
andorientationof thecontigs generateddenovobyVelvet andEdenawere
determined by aligning these contigs to regions of publically-available C.
pseudotuberculosis strainFRC41genomewithaminimumidentityvalueof
90% between the de novo contig and the reference genomeusing software
CLCBio Genomics Workbench 4.0.2 (http://www.clcbio.com). In this
manner, most de novo contigs were able to be concatenated into
supercontigs by overlapping regions.
2.2.2.3. In silico gap closure and ﬁnal genome scaffold. In order to close
the gaps still present in the genome, recursive alignments were carried
out using software CLCBio GenomicsWorkbench 4.0.2, using as input all
of the available reads in Colour Space after their correction and quality
ﬁltering described in Section 2.2.2.1. Gapswere closed using only paired
short readswhich aligned to regionsﬂanking the gaps (Tsai et al., 2010).
3. Results
3.1. Genome SOLiD sequencing
Sequencing generated 33,368,273 mate-paired 25 nucleotide-long
short reads, which is tantamount to 834,206,825 nucleotides of
information, rendering a mean genome coverage depth of 321×,
considering an expected genome size of 2.6 Mb.
In order to avoid genome misassembly, reads were submitted to
error correction and quality ﬁlters. After this stage, a total of
19,091,361 reads were considered eligible (8,305,874 F3-tagged
reads and 10,785,487 R3-tagged reads), of which 11,428,904 were
mate-paired, yielding a coverage depth of approximately 110×.
3.2. Classical reference genome assembly
The reference C. pseudotuberculosis strain FRC41 genome has a
total of 2,337,913 bp. A total of 10,260,314 ﬁltered reads out of the
11,428,904 available reads were aligned to the reference genome,
yielding a mean coverage depth of ~98×.
3.2.1. Hybrid de novo genome assembly
We were able to assemble the entire genome of C. pseudotuber-
culosis strain I19 using the hybrid de novo genome assembly strategy,
whose sequence is deposited in GenBank under accession number
CP002251 (Silva et al., 2010).
Fig. 1. Assembly strategy. A) Hybrid de novo assembly; B) Merging of the best versions of each de novo assembly, ordering and orientation of the contigs for generating a preliminary
scaffold; C) closing of gaps in silico.
Table 1
Summary of de novo assemblies of C. pseudotuberculosis (I19) contigs using Velvet and
Edena and merged supercontigs.
Strain I19
Velvet assembly Edena assembly Concatenation
(velvet+Edena)
Number of contigsa 3232 3756 49
Bases assembled (%) 99.45 100 100
Genome coverage (%)b 99 99 100
Total contig length (Mb) 2.34 2.29 2.31
N50 contig (Kb) 1.12 0.930 76.9
Largest contig (kb) 6.1 3.97 260
Average contig length (bp) 730 640 47.200
a For each assembly, only contigs≥100 bp in length were considered.
b Genome coverage is based on alignments with at least 90% identity to the reference
genome (see Materials and methods).
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assemblies using Velvet and Edena were run several times over using
different parameters in order to optimize assemblies and avoid the
generation of spurious contigs and misassembly. The best parameters
generated 3232 contigs with Velvet and 3756 contigs with Edena,
with N50 values of 1.12 and 0.93 kb, respectively (Table 1). All of the
contigs generated by both applications were then aligned against the
C. pseudotuberculosis FRC41 genome to resolve contig orientation and
order using CLCbio Genomics Workbench 4.0.2 (http://www.clcbio.
com), yielding a preliminary scaffold bearing 49 supercontigs with an
N50 of 76.9 kb.
The preliminary scaffold bore 585 gaps totalling 24,003 bases.
Gaps between and within supercontigs were closed in silico by
extending regions adjacent to the gap with the iterative alignment of
mate-paired reads. All gaps were closed using this strategy, yielding a
2,337,730 bp genome. Of the total number of reads used in the
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271,324 reads did not align to the genome scaffold, probably for being
spurious and having passed the quality ﬁlters. The effective coverage
can be estimated by E=N(L−T)/G, where N is the number of reads
used; L is the read length; T is the size of overlap; and G is the
expected genome size. Using our data, the C. pseudotuberculosis
genome assembled in the present study, thus presented an effective
coverage (E) of 35×. The number of expected gaps can be calculated
by Ne−E, which in our case yields a number smaller than 1, meaning
that effectively the entire circular genome was represented in the full
and ﬁnal sequence we obtained (Lander andWaterman, 1988; Wendl
and Waterston, 2002). The genome can be accessed from GenBank
under the accession number CP002251 (Silva et al., 2010).
3.3. Alignment of reference vs. de novo assembled I19 genomes
The C. pseudotuberculosis I19 genome assembled using the
reference strategy presented 89,500 bp less than the genome
assembled using the hybrid strategy. The regions of difference
between the ﬁrst genome scaffolds assembled using each strategy
(reference vs. hybrid de novo) can be seen in Fig. 2. Regions of
difference were evenly distributed throughout the genome adding up
to ~90 kb of information absent in the classical reference assembled
genome (Fig. 2).
4. Discussion
The de novo assembly of an entire bacterial genome using only
short reads generated by NGS technologies has been an unsolved
challenge. Until now we do not know of any report of an entireFig. 2. Comparison between the genome sequences of the hybrid de novo scaffold vs. refere
strategy is depicted on the top part of the ﬁgure aligned to the primary genome scaffold seq
part of the ﬁgure. Regions in red represent perfect identities, whereas regions in white repr
using the Artemis Comparison Tool (ACT), after blasting using BLASTn.bacterial genome sequence assembly using exclusively short reads in
colour space, generated by the SOLiD platform. One of the inherent
advantages of the SOLiD platform is the interrogation of each base
sequenced twice, which increases accuracy. However, the shortness of
reads generated by the system was a stumbling-block for de novo
genome assembly. This was usually mitigated by re-sequencing the
entire genome using either the 454 platform, which generates longer
reads, or the traditional Sanger method. We have hereby developed a
strategy which enables the assembly of a small non-complex genome
solely using data generated by a single SOLiD run.
Our approach for genome assembly used three sequential steps: a
hybrid de novo assembly using both Velvet and Edena; the merging of
the best versions of each de novo assembly, ordering and orientation
of the contigs for generating a preliminary scaffold; and ﬁnally closing
of gaps in silico using iterative alignments.
It has been shown that Velvet and Edena can be used comple-
mentarily because, due to their different strategies, they end up
mapping different regions of the genome, thus colligating smaller
contigs into larger ones (Hernandez et al., 2008), however, this study
did not use data encoded in colour space.
The entire genome of Geobacter sulfurreducens has been assembled
de novo by Nagarajan et al. (2010) using only data from NGS platforms,
namely, 454 and Illumina, however, it must be pointed out that the 454
platform yields reads of around 300 bp, which cannot exactly be
considered to be short, and furthermore presents some drawbacks
intrinsic to its chemistry, especially low base quality in homopolymer
regions. Thus, the feasibility of assembling de novo using data from the
454 platform may come at the cost of a lower accuracy, which may be
mitigated by the use of data generated by another NGS platform, based
on a different chemistry (Nagarajan et al., 2010).nce scaffold. The primary genome scaffold sequence obtained using the hybrid de novo
uence obtained using the classical reference assembly strategy, depicted on the bottom
esent regions of difference between the genome sequences. This ﬁgure was generated
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were four Ribosomal RNA (rrn) operons, three of which were only
partially mapped by the de novo contigs during the contig ordering
phase. The reason for this is that, obviously, because the rrn operons
are identical, only one of the operons was covered by the de novo
contigs. This left gaps in the de novo genome scaffold, which then, as
described in the methods section, were closed using as input only the
mate-paired reads in an iterative de novo fashion, thus extending
progressively the ends of the supercontigs with mate paired
information. A comparison of an rrn operon which was mapped
using the hybrid strategy, but not so using the classical reference
assembly, can be seen in Fig. 3.
Currently, genomics is ﬂourishing as an important science, and the
huge amount of data generated means that the quality of the data has
become increasingly important, if we are not to come to false
conclusions. NGS technologies have provided the throughput to reach
the staggering amount of data which needs to be generated for
signiﬁcant genomic analysis, however, different technologies, because
they are based on different chemistries, present different pros and
cons. We understand that one of the aspects of genomics which must
be improved upon is the quality of the ﬁnal sequences generated, at all
levels, from the certainty of a single base sequenced to the
architecture of the assembled genome. The currently available NGS
platform which most effectively addresses base quality is the SOLiD
platform, however at a trade-off for (for the time being) read length.
We have hereby successfully assembled an entire bacterial genome ab
initio, using only high-quality very short reads.
The holy grail of bacterial genomics would be to ﬁnd a method
which would permit the assembly of an entire genome using as data
input only high quality reads generated at a relatively low cost.Fig. 3. Comparison between a representative region of a large (~2 kb) region of difference
Comparison of a 2 kb region encompassing an rrn operon (green rectangle) of the primary g
top part of the ﬁgure aligned to the primary genome scaffold sequence obtained using the cla
red represent perfect identities, whereas regions in white represent regions of difference be
Tool (ACT), after blasting using BLASTn.Sequencing technology is quickly advancing in the direction of
achieving larger amounts of data at ever higher qualities for a
decreasing price tag. Whole genome sequencing of novel bacterial
species, genera, and even phyla by NGS technologies will be a
challenge taking into account that the overwhelming majority of
bacterial species are not culturable andmay differ signiﬁcantly in their
genome sequences from those available in data banks.
Even though we made use of an available genome sequence for
ordering of the de novo contigs for genome assembly, we believe our
method incurs in a better quality for genome assembly compared to
the traditional reference assembly, in which there is alignment of
short reads directly to the reference genome, because gaps between
supercontigs were closed by recursively aligning short reads to
contigs generated ab initio. This study is therefore a valuable step
closer to achieving a high quality genome sequence from NGS short
reads only. With the increase in high quality NGS read size, we believe
that the concatenation of de novo contigs into supercontigs will be
achieved without a reference genome.5. Conclusions
We hope to have shown that even when having available a
reasonably close reference genome sequence for classical reference
genome assembly, the effort of building contigs de novo and ordering
them based on the reference genome will pay off because of the
conservation of information regarding regions of difference between
the genomes and overall genome architecture. Our approach allows
for the completion of the genome sequence from a scaffold, without
the use of costly and time consuming benchwork.between the genome sequences of the hybrid de novo scaffold vs. reference scaffold.
enome scaffold sequence obtained using the hybrid de novo strategy is depicted on the
ssical reference assembly strategy, depicted on the bottom part of the ﬁgure. Regions in
tween the genome sequences. This ﬁgure was generated using the Artemis Comparison
223L.T. Cerdeira et al. / Journal of Microbiological Methods 86 (2011) 218–223Here we describe an integrated approach for the assembly of the
veterinary pathogenic bacterium C. pseudotuberculosis I19 strain genome
from short NGS reads using a multi-pronged approach combining De
Bruijn graph and Overlap-Layout-Consensus methods, followed by
merging contigs using publicly available macro-genomic information.
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